
THE 'WRITE Hovsn.—We-deuht if
the White House ever bad int ockapa.kkp
who, in his leading traits and_habits,.
snore truly represented the gieat,,:akais
of people than President .Grant; In-
stead of exhibiting the formation and
prejudiceiOf the arnfy,- an many-had
predicted, or still less, the characteris-
tics ofii or horses and high living,
as otliers had charged, Preildent 0rant-
has ahtivn himself to be e;lain, acces-
sible, modest, methodical an- of bust-
neSs, who' aim's' to do his' dutly in the
niost,qUiet tr ay pOsSibie. He has about
him no hangers-on, no favored Cliques,
nokitchen 'cabinets, No lobbyistshave
the runof the Executive mansion, 'or

boast Of\their influence at headquarters.
Virhatever citizen has businesswith the
Chief Magistrate, has an even chanceof
aPproachleghim duringbusiness hours,
aid-of ha' ing his wishes respectfully
liSteneA to. Heyviil not run the gaunt--
let of files of supercilious attendants, or
he whirled through the mazes of eir-
cumlocation office. He will come di-
rect to a plain man, and will got direct
answers to every'"proper question he
puts. - As to the management of his
time, President Grant consults his

• own jndgement,inste adof his thousand
. anil one advisors. As' he traveled to
salt himself, tur r, vacation, so he ap-
pears to- have arranged his daily habits
at 'Washington with a like Indepen-

; dence. After a 10ng..-morning walk by
lifrOself, he is ready tobegin office work
at nine o'clock, continuing until three.
By. four o'clock, at the latest, all visitors
have retired,andthe White ,f-leage is

now eloied for 'the day. After dinner
the President drives his fatally out,
taking the reins himself, and, much as
has been said of his fondness for horses,
his equipage is among the most modest
in Washington. In the evening, friends

the Presidentacqnaintances find the President in
the, parlor ,with his lam ly. On the,
Sabbaththeorder and 10.1 !nest; of any
private household reignAli oughout the
P.,,xtitive, mansion. Tllo_ are homely
details, to be sure, but they are quite
unlike:what has been witnessed 'at the
residence of the !nation's chief inagis-,

trate even within a short time: ~They
have an immense influence, too, upon
morals of the 'country ; for: though: we
trust . .that , the toadying attention of
court circles will never Ve known here,
the social Rower of the , Ciipital aud..of
itagreat .officials exten-sive.s necessasily

Had Generals Grant, Sherman,
Sheridan and Thomas been arrogant,
conceited and corrupt,meni their bad
influence upon the young would have
beeninarieatirable. Particularly would,
this.havobeen the case . with respect to
him who, in additionbathe first military
honors, received the highest distinction
in thegift of the people. As it is, these
aPprehensions are 'turned into grateful
admiration us we contemplate the or-,
deny and exemplary life of our Prei-
dent. Evidently the man's heart is in
the right place, and his bead is yet un-
affected by the adulations of power,
when he can Say, as he recently Said to
some Western friends, who asked him
if he recollected a certain lady in ,St
Louis :

" Oh, yes, I remember her well.
She was a charming woman. The last
time I saw her I delivered lien a load of
wood.' l--:Boston Joulnal.

- MANY Stories are -told illustrating
Secretary Stanton's nobility and kind-
ness of heart toward those who needed
his sympathy and aid. Anna Griswold
Bolling, writing from Lycoming, \ Va,
to the Boston Transcript, says : 1 1

" My son, Col. Griswold, or- the rAstu
Massachusetts,-', had perished in the
terrible battle of the Wilderness; and
his, faverite officers, who were mangled
iu battle, were objects of interest with
me. Second Lieutenant Crone, one of
my sons most efficentpfficers, had lost
his left arm, and after great bodily suf-
fering and mental torture, on account of
his inability to provide for' -a bright and'
interesting little family—the loss of his
arm ,unfitting him to labor at tle trade
which he had surrendered to -take up
arms for his adopted country—le came
tome, one day, more depressed than I
had ever seen him. I had witnessed
his sufferings before his wound was
healed; I knew the high estimation in
which my son hhd held him. I knew
his lovely family ; and while he sat
with me I said to myself, ' I will Sato
Washington and see what I can do'—
lir less than tweiity-four hours I was
on my lonely way. My son. had a very
dear friend in Washington. rro thatdear
friend-I went. Ht 3 gave me la letter to
General—, through whom he deemed

• ite best that I should approach Mr. Stan-
ton ; gave me excellent advice, and such
ingtructions as a novice needed ; and
warned me thatsome persons had found
Mr. Santon cold and inacessible, not
to'say brusque. He escorted one to the
War Office, and left me to my fate.—
My- letter brougblt. General—to me.—
"My,cardbroughttheSecertary, whotook
a seat by me and bent those .fine soft
ey s upon me, in'a way that made my
,he rt beat very quickly. I had com-
cmi, ted to memory mY little tale, and
was spdaking in whatA felt was a very

:constrained way, and was, in fact,
scarcely consciousof what I wasbuying,
When he interrupted me with the ques-
tion, ' What do you - wish me to do,
mad/it?' -My set speech vanished;
and, coming to myself, I told my story
in simple and impassioned words, even.
to the end, and asked fora 2d lieutenancy
in the Invalid Corps for may son's °Meer
and -friend.- A. second, time Mr. Stan-
ton spoke. 'Why do -you not 'ask for
.something higher, madam ?" Affected
to tears by this question, I asked, with
Much agitation,' Nay I do so, Mr Stan-
toik ?' He paused an instant ; thentaking my baud, he said, with great
kindness,' I giv6 you a Ist lieutenancy
for your-poor friend's sake, and I give
you a captaincy for you gallant son'ssake. /have heard ofhim .1"--Lc n ar C 8.•

, ter Ing.'
WITEAT INCREAp.:.---The PittsburgChronic& says the treceipts;‘-r f producefrom the West at New York sitwics theremarkable fact of an immenseincreasein wheat, which for eleven months ofthe currentyear, amounts to 2.2,054,830

bushels, against12,700,979 the year
before. The increace of wheat flour is
about sixteen. per cent. on receipts in
corresponding times. Corn and corn
meal have fallen off in about the same
proportion that wheat and wheat flour
have increased.

NEWKim) OF PAPER.—A newkind
of paper, Specially adapted for various
kinds of clothing, has been invented in
England, Both animal and vegetable
materials are employed in its . product-
ion;the former being New Zealand flax,jute, hemp, and cotton, and the tatter.wool, silk skins. qtA3. These mattersare reduced, and then felted in appro-priate machinery, The. mixture ofthese materials gives a paper extraordi-nary pliancy, flexibility, and strength,winch may be Sewn together as easilyas woven fabrics, and snake rig strong'aseam. Among the attieles made of thepaperare quilts and table-sloths, stamp-ed with patterns of great beaut, cur-tains; shirts, and various other articlesof dress. A ',very good Imitation, ofleather is made of It, of which furniturecoveringe, and even shoes may be made.The last may be -made water pr..f bythe-introduction of oils and .Inl a rub.ber.--Press.

/Ite a,gitattx,
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-„E§pAy,ArAncAL.9.l_
P. 1). Morrow, nat., of!to wanda, was

appointed Additional- Law Judge by
the Governor;:nwletllfeinte:act -of As-
sembly. -We bibFegreateenfltience iu
the legal ability and ilitegritx,of
Morrow, and believe' the aiipointipent
will 'give general satisfaction.

Senator Revels, the first colored Sen-
ator ever admitted to a_seat in the Uni-
ted States Semite, after cialisiderablebp:.
Position, as was to he expected, from
thnDemocrats, has bdett swore' hi, and
placed upon the Cominittees on Educa-
tion 'end Labor. Senators who have
notyet awakened sp as to see the light
of the present century, sought to de-
prive him of .his seat, on „the ground
that he hadnot been a. citizen, of the
United StateS .thp • length of Lime, re-
quired by the Constitution.

From the annual report of the Adju-
tant General, we learn that the volun-
teer,militia force of the State is rapidly
increasing. There were 168 companies
actually organized and fit for service,
on the 30thNoveinber, 1809. There: are
four brigades 'tin Philadelphia, constitu-
ting the first division, under command
of Major' Gen.. Charles -M: Prevost.—
This division was reviewed twice du-

ring the year—once by 'Governor Gea-
ry—and the Adjutant General speaks in
high terms of the " skill, discipline
and soldierly bearing displayed by the
officers and mizan," It is 3,000 strong.

We notice that there is one \company
organized at Tioga, in this ebunty.
"Geary Guards," H. Pickering, Jr.,
Captain ; Marcus Cline, Ist Lieutenant;
J. Cady, 2nd Lieutenant. They are
armed with the Leaman musket.

There should be a company organized
at every central 1 place in the county ;

and we hope °Ur old veterans will go
about it at once. Enough old soldiers
can be found in every neighborhood to
soon put the companies under a good
state of discipline and drill ,• and the
a-tensional trainirigs" and inspections
would afford them opportunity to re-
new their old associations, and instill
intoli the rising generationj of yqung
men, somet ng of the martial ardor
they the elves acquired: in the late
war. is spirit should be kept up ;.

and we hope the Legislature will make
some appropriation to meet. the necesz
sary expenses of these companies.

Any one desiring information in re-
gard to the manner of organizing com-
panies, can undoubtedly. obtain it by-
writing to Gen. A. L. Russell, Adjutant
General, Harrisburg, Pa.

An'Aet Relative to the Payment of Taxes
one 'Unseated Lands, Aiiproveci Nov. 19,
1669 :.

SECT. 1. Be it enacted, &c., That the Trea-
surer of each county in this Commonwealth tilall
keep a book; to be called " the receipt book," in
which shall be recorded the receipts' of .all pay.,
meats made to him on account of taxes paid on
unseated lands, designating the number of acres,
warrantee named, and name or mallow of owners
or alleged owners of each tract of land, the town-
ship where situate, and the ailment of taxes paid,
and when, and by whom paid; a certified copy
'of which receipt, under the hand of the Treasu-
rer, and the seal of the county, shall be the only
evidence of tliO payment of taxes, except where
sato recelpta nave been nosy oe.oso--
ance with the provisions of the tiret section of the
act of Assembly of March ninth, Anne omini
One thousand eight hundredend for ty-seven .

SECT. 2. That the owners of unseated lands
shall have two years from the passage of this
act ;within which to have their receipts fur taxes
on unseated lands recorded in said book, when
the same have not been already ebtered in a book
heretofore kept by the Treasurer of the county
for that purpose. Provided, that tins provisions
of this section shall not apply, where there is
any legal evidlence upon the records or books
kept by the Treasurer of the-county, lo prove the
payment of said. taxes.

SETT. 3. That no parol evidenco ho re-
ceivedto prove thepayment of taxes on unsealed
lands.

- ' The above is a copy of an. act of
Assembly, passed at the last session • of
the Legislature, and recently, 'approved
by the Governor, which, although ap-
parently simple and harniless in its
provisions, ,is yet calculated / to work
:great wrong to the owners of unseated
lands, without securing any advantage
to the public.

This act liinits the evidence necessary
to prove payment of taxes on unseated
lands, to a " certifiedcopy" of an entry
to be made by the county Treasurer, in
a book to be kept by him for that pur-
pose; except in cases where the tran-
scripts of taxes, have ,been recorded in
accordance with the provisions of an
existing act, of March 9, 1847.

ThiS act was permissive only, neither
directory nor compulsory. As it ,did
not in any way affect the reception of
the original receipts as evidence of the
payment of taxes,. very few, if any,
transcripts have been recorded in pur-
suance of it; so that the limitation of
the evidence of payment, contemplated
by the actabove copied, extends,, pine-
tieally,lo all taxes heretofore paid, as
yell as to suchas may bepaid hereafter.

The mischief of the act is two-fold
. ,First, in- absolutely limiting evidence of

the paymentof taxes, to acertified copy
of an entry to be made In a book kept
by the Treasurer, to the exclusion of
the original receipt, not so certified ;

and, if the law be construed literally,
to the exclusion of the entry in the
Treasurer's book itself. , Second, in its
intended retroactive operation; in that
it requires the ownersof unseatedlands
to have recorded, within two years from
the date of its passage, all their receipts
for taxes, taken no matter how long
ago; or debars these owners from prov-
ing the payment of such taxes, by ex-
cluding those original receipts, given
and 'taken in perfect good faith, and in
full conformity to existing law.

In no ether class of payments is\the
evidence which may be given so limit-
ed. To exclude an original entry,or an
otiainal receipt givenby the proper ofp-
c,erl evidenceof the payment of n o-
ney, and to limitsuch evidence to a c r-

;lied copy of such an entry, is gross y
DJ ust.

To require the owner of unseated
lands, not only to pay his taxes there-
on, but to see that the Treasurer makes
andpreserves the record of such pay-
ments, at the peril of forfeitingthe title
to his'land, if the officer, either by ac-
cident or design, neglects this duty, is a-wrong of sufficient. magnitude.: To
'compel that owner to see- that hiw taX
receipts for all former years are so re-
corded, and to procure, certified copies
of those reeeiptl, or else drive hini out
of Colirt, when be offers to prove pay-
ment by the production of an original,
authenticreceipt, for thepayment ofhis
taxes, is a piece of 'legislative wrong al-
most without a parallel.
- This act has net even the pretense of
public nem:BUY or convenience. ' Ex-

glawe are amply sufficient to se-

cure the paytneoLOP taxies 011 tits ilsste'~l;
It nds , ;:)4. the weer neghiets to pay; at
the.enti. Of two;yte.alis,tse bees hie- laud
This ae,doe4'„"Tipt, enlarge ahly old renter
dy-for•the colieetteO,t)t:tee, -does
it PPilloq,4. )IPw 9 1191 1t iit!s:i!(eil

without censbiertiOuti et"
feels ; isitivrtTt-2 ,:pf seuie,
person'.cir pertioiiS -wllO acquire.
title to fluid for w bleb they::liaVe;_not
paid ;, not-necOssitrily heettusii the taxsi,
havenitbeen :paid;but because the re.: ,
caving pillee"rirr:eithas-aceidanttillY ;or..

try of the'Payrecnt in thiCh'iieft4 of thii
county. Fniliiigsueh entry;theywould
exclude the receipts -which " thV'eivner
has,taken for his' p..stimnt.;',(ttie,iii -ily
possible voucher which ho . could him-
self preserve and control,), and steal his
laud, without remedy.

At every county seat in those counties.
which consist largely of unseated lands,
are persons ever on the watch to secure
some technical 'advantage-over the own-
ers of Such property ;- especially if the
owners be non-residents, and not fami-
liarwith the requirementsof law.
act, like the one copied abeve,, may bb
quietly passed, little publicity to
it, and the)owner of lands affected by
it discover, when ton lite, that some
one of theie land sharks has got a „tax-
ti tle to his property, against which be
cannot defend himself by the, produc-
tion of the receipts of the proper officer
for the payment of the very tax Under
which the land was nomiliaally' sold.

Is it possible that such a law can be'
suffered to remain in force? Are there
not Members enough; from' counties in
which few or no unseated lands, are sit-
uated, andwhose constituents have no
temptations in this direction, to wipe
this manifest injustice froth the statute
book ?

A NEW DEPOTURE.
It Is difficult for us who live in these

times,' To cornprellend all that is meant
by the progress of the last nine years
yet:it is well Occasionally, to' pause
amidst the whirl of events, and seek to
do, so, ,' Ever, since the first gun, was,
fired in the, late war, the Republican
party,has kept straight on in the line of
its march against the wrong and oppres-
sion so long encouraged and protected
bythe-policy and practice of our Gov-
ernment. At last the final port is rea-
ched. All men are free and equal be-
fore the law., The oppression of centu-
ries is done away with. Not only this,•
but the impulse lent to moral and poli-
tical progress, has carried us beyond
anything hoped for by the most san-
guine, and We see not only equal rights
conceded, but equalinivileges also, se-,
cured and guaranteed to alt men, Irre-
spective of race or color. •

These were among' the legitimate
fruits of triumph, in a contest' of force,
to which the oppressors and supporters
of caste themselves appealed. 'Submit-
ting their case to the arbitrament of
arms, they should abidethe decision.—
But herecomes a query Has theDem-
oeratip party a right of subrogation to
the honors and profits of this judgment
in arms, obtained in the nameand right
of the Republican party? Can that
party, the great,majority of whose lead-
ers espoused the cause of the defeated
euittemcan LS, anu-stomerantras-wrvnetisete
and advocates of the " lost cause," come

it)now and demand or takethe fruits of
e.c9llquestwhich they invain sought,

by ever-y-Aneans 'of adroit pleading, to
turn against the final conquerors? It
has been said of late, that the Republi-
Ilan party has accomplished its mission,
and that it ought now, in decency, to
die, and give place to a new party. It
is not subrogation, then, but a sugges-
tion of the death, and a substitution of
a legal representative, which miey
make and seek to accomplish. Such at
least is the practice in our Courts, as NVO

understand it. Butthe rightof admin-
istration does not descend to the Demo-
cratic party, and we still claim the right
to object to. her appointment as ad-
ministratrix of the Republican party.
Not in any ex parte proceeding clip she
claim the right: only on the failure of
the Republican party } to assume the aci-
ministration of the estate, to which her
triumphs during these late eventful
years have entitled her, in accordance
with the spirit of the times, can Demo-
cracy usurp her place, and become heir

I to the fruiLs of this conquest at the suit
of war.

Yet this usurpatory policy is theonly
one which can give success to the Dem-
ocratic party. The burden of their par-
ty creed, has for eightyears been com-
plaint and fault-findingl against the
Republican party ; and the people have
failed to see that a change of a party,
which has, at least, accomplished some-
thing, for a party which proposes noth-
ing, would be of any advantageto them.
Had that party, • in 1864, instead of the
peace policy announced amidstthecom-
plaints of the Chicago platform, taken
advanced position in favor of, a inure
plgorous prosecution of •the war, it
would, in all probability, have succeed-
ed in thatcampaign ; and again in 1868,
had it recognized the legitimate results
of the war—reconstruction, honestpay-
ment of the debt, and the emancipa-
tion then fully accomplished—it is quite
as likely that the result would have
been different. But the leopard•cannot
change its spots. Democracy was true
to its own nature, as it bad come to be
known and recognized in its laterdays;
and it was simply impossible for-it to
do otherWise than it did. .Had it de;
daredfor war in 1864, and succeeded, it
would not have been the' same party
that it is to-day : Had it endorsed re-
construction in 1868; it would not now
be lamenting•over the results which in-
evitably followed; .and thus, again, it
would have become another and totally
different embodiment of principles.

There is something in a name: and
while it is true that the recent course of
the,Democratic party has cast odium
upon its ancientcharactelr, yet the mem-
ory of what it once was clingsto it; and
if it were possible to bring the party
back to the ancient landmarks, modi-
'fled by the lessons of the recent past,
there might yet be hope of its resusci-
tation. Such rising from the dead,
however, involves a:shaking oft' of all
its grave clothes, in the shape of its an-
cient fossils, so long wedded to invete-
rate hatred of Republican principles,
that they could not affiliate with this
new type of, democrats. So that, after
all, it is impossiblefor the Democratic
party ot our time to take'snch new de-
parture' without losing its identity.

This uestion of so great change in
the complexion of that party, seems to
have some able advocates; and the dis-
cussion willbeyatched with great 'ln-

NA 4.PN t. As an. esamptc,,,,we give
towing*niarkpof I.lnfus utpley;',

, 4 - -

Vsq.; before the'DemoC,ratieAlascelation
„

lit Philadelphia,. we copy.. frohn,
Tha,-.Dazi . -

Mr. Shapley continued : The Demoeratio par-
ty-inuaracopptthe results of the.war. -:Theright
of a State torseeedo has been decided adversely.
That. question is- settled, happily forever.
very has beenabolishedoind though the Mode
of itsabolition Was not constitutional, the Work
wasthoroughly done beyond, recall, and, the,
'speaker soloopd }Anita, Was 50.,: Iteeetintriletien,
menstroni,thoughit be, bas . been aCeomplialied
'andllifis, as 'well as other things unconstitution-
ally donein the throes of revolutlen, must be ac-
cepted al final. - A nation, said theppeakerEcan-,
not ge,backiard and efface the .footprints of its
'onward wadi: The' Democratic party bantiOt
,protinise to undo'-What' •bas been dorm; when it
shall have the power, and ,expect snoods. It
cannot turn hack the hand on the „dial of time.
WhiAi Would it begin to undo the workof recoil-.
struction ? Who wouldundertake to re-enslave
theTour millions vmancipated by war ? Grant
that the war was unconstitutional, pan the Den=.
mouths party 'undo its ruin?' The, past isdireyo..
cable, and the situation-Must be aceeptedi

Of the Fifteenth Amendment theopealuir said:
I believethe existence of the Democratie party'
depends upon the position it takes upon this
question: It isheparty of liberty and equali.
ty, and there is nothing.in its traditions incon-
sistent with the acceptance of this amendment.
History is waiting to 'record the action of the
party. Were it true that the party had been the
enemy of the black man,' does it follow, that it
iuuat refine to recognize the radical changes
through which ,the government hispassed? The
Republican party does not stand now where it
stood ton years ago. Its change of base neeessi.

:Woe a change in the front of the -Democratic
party. Bnt the DeMooratio party hasnever been
a pro-slavery party, nor has it been opposed to
universal suffrage. In the South allparties were
pro•alavery. , Elsewhere the, Democracy recog.
nisei' slavery, because the Constitution recog-

' nited it, not because it endorsed it as a system-
The party opposed the imposition of negro suf-
frage upon the south, hecalise it hold that Con-gress could not legally interfere to defeat,tho will
of the people. The doctrine of tho party is that
every 'citizen of 'a goiternmout has a right to a
voice in its affairs. If it bo objected to. univer-'
.sat'suffrage, that it extends the elective franchise
to the ignorant, where, said the speaker, de"wefind, either in the Declaration, the Constitution,
or in the teachings of the Where, any rule deft-
ning,the degree of,intelligence which qualifies a
elan to vote ? , The objection comes too late. Tho
amendment his helen ratified. We cannot object
to it that it has not been ratified by the requisite
number of States, because we deny that any
State is out of 'the Union. Clearly wo must ac-
cept the amendment as a fact, and comply with

, its conditions, or defeat is certain.
We, notethis as an encouraging sign

of progress. It would soundinore pen-
.

Itent, however, to leaVeout all criticism
of 'the manner in whieth a result 'he
halls with so much JO, was accom-
plished. There. is no middle ground.-:--
The Republican,party inherits the glo-

.

ry of alt these conquestsr , and.. no issue,
of the half, bloo4can • usurp, its sup*-
1111acy. -

ANSON BIIIMINGANE. .

Swiftly as on the' wings of night,
came-the sad intelligence that Anson
Burlingame, one of the ablest of all our
rising men, was no more. He died ftt
St. Petersburg, on the 23d ultimo, very
unexpectedly. His death was announ-
ced in this country the next day.

. Mr. Burlingame was born in New
Berlin, New York, Nev. 14; 1822, and
was in his 48tiryear when he died. At
an early day, his' father removed to
Michigan, then a\Territory, where the
son became acqUainted with frontier
life, and the language and habits of the
Indians. He was educated Atari Acad-
emy in Detroit. Choosing the proces-
sion, of law, he entered the law school
of Harvard, in 1843. He located atBos-
ton, where he built up a large practice.
He soon engaged in politics, however,
and In 1852 he was elected to the Senate.
of,Massachusetts. In 1854he was elec-
ted to C_oueress. where lo soon made'hirnseff rett -nfan- -or Vower3' ancr
ever since, his name has been familiar
to all. • When Brooks ,committed the
cowardly assault upon Senator, Sum-
ner, in his seat in the \United States
Senate in 1856, Mr. Burlingame de-
nounced the act in bitter terms; and
the result was, as might have been ex-
pected in those days, a challenge to
fight. As the challengedparty, accord-
ing to the rites of chivalry, he had the
privilege of choosingthe weapons. He
choperifles, and Canada as the place of
me4ting. Mr. Brooks; refused to meet
him there, saying that, Co do so, he
would he required to pass through a
" hostile country."' Mr. Burlingame
offered to secure him safe transit, but
still Brooks refused, and there the mat-
ter ended.
. In 1860 and 1860, Mr. Burlingamewas
one of the most efficient and popular
stump speakers engaged in, those cam-
paigns. Mr. Lincoln appointed him
Minister to China, which station he
held till 1867, when he was appointed
a special Ambassador by the Chinese
Government, to treat with the Western
Powers of Europe and our own coun-
try; upon the general subject of open-
ing China to the commerce of the
world. At the time of his death, he
was engaged arranging such a treaty
with Russia, having already' accom-
plished the object of his appointment
with most of the other great Powers of
the world. Such a distinction wasnev-
er before cast upon any man by the
Chinese Government, nor perhaps by,
any other Government, upon a for-
eigner.

Mr. Burlingame bad many friends,
and his death is sincerely mourned by
thousands who never saw bim.

. 'net'll proposing to leave the ques-tioneof licenseornolicensetothe peo-
ple, has provoked considerable contro-
versy throughout the State. It was
amended so e as to make it a county
matter, and we believe its provisions
require that one fotirth of the voters of
the county shall ,join 3n .a petition
bring the matter before the court for
submission to the people. We have
been informed, though we have seen no'
such report in the papers, that our rep-
resentatives opposed it, on the final pas-
sage;'believing_ that the !amendments
make it impracticable, SI it seems. to
us, as we:understandit. To require one
fourth of all the people in the county
to join in a petition,. before the matter
can be brought before the people at the
election, seems to u grossly unreason-able, and We think Will have the effect
of making the law a dead letter.

We subjoin the remarks of Mr. Niles,
while the matter was under considers-
Mien in the House, upon the question
ofpostponing the whole matter.

Mr. Nirdas (Tioga) I am opposed, Mr. Speaker,
to the postponement of this question. Let us
stand up like Men, and meet it fairly. Let us
either vote itup or vote it down. The provisionsof this measure aro understood by every gentle-
man on this floor. It has repeatedly been before
the House.;This day has been specially set
apart for its 'Consideration, and let us not at-tempt to hide out...opposition to a measure sojust by encouraging any dilitory motion. We
cannot evade this question. The responsibility
cannot be shirked. The people demanded thatthey have.a voice in controlling the sale of whatis universally admitted to be one of thegreat andgrowling evils of the 'age. We should not bb
afraid to trust thepoople. This is not a sumptuarylaw; wo do not propose to invade the privaterights of a single individual; we only desire thatthe people of the Commonwealth—through themedium of the ballot•box—..the great palladiumof American liberty—shill decide the question of"license or no license." I therefore hopo that
we may have a square vote, and that the peoplemay see where their Repretientatives stand onthis question. .

For Sale.
10 Tons ofsay, 100 bushels ofPotatoos, 1nowCook Stove. Enquire at the Wellaboo

Bakery, Maroh 0,1870-2t.

ADMINTSTRATOR'S NOTICE.---Letters.ofAdministration having boon granted-to theundersigned upon the Estate of Wm. A. Wood,late of New Jersey, deceased, all persona owingsaid estate, or claiming against the same, will
settle with CRAB. STANBURROUGH,Brookfield, g0b.9,10-.6w. , A4mr.

OPFICA- OE Fla -Jr-HITCH--

r K E 11E4LER
ERNM EN`k

No. 5 Nassau Strout, Now Vork.
•

Ps.nituanY 15th, 1870.
The.reinarkable Success which. attended our

negotiation,ot.the,'ltitiiii thes-tentral Pacific
itailread Company and the Western,Pacifie
ton it'Campany, and the•,,populatitir and. CreditWhich these' Mani give maintained -in- the, taarZ
hots, both in this country and Europe, have
shown that tho Piret Mortgage Bonds of wisely
located and honorably managed railroads are
promptly recognized and readily faker, as the
tenet suitable, safe and advantageous form of
investment, yieldrrig a more liberal income than'
can hereafter bo derived from governthent bonds,
and available to take their place. •

Assured that, in the selection-and negotiation
of superior railroad loans, we are meeting a great
public want,-and rendering a valuable service—-
both to do holders of capital and to those great
national works of internal improvement whose
intrinsic) merit and substantial 'character entitle
theta to the use of capital and the confide* of
investors—we now offer with special confidenceand satisfaction the

FIRST AIORTGAOR RONDS

OF fillE

CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO R. E. :CO.

The Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, connect•
tag, the Atlantic coast and the magnificent har-
bors of the Chesapeake bq with the Ohio river,
at a point of reliable navigation, and thus, with
the entire railroad system and Water transporta-
tion of the.great West and Southwest; 'FOAMS
THE ADDITIONAL EAST. A WEST TRUNK
LINE, se imperatively demanded for the/accom-
modation of the immense and rapidly growing
.transportation between the Atlantic seaboard
and Europe on the one band, and rho great pro-
ducing regions of the Ohio and Mississippi vale
lays on the other. . , , , .

THE IMPORTANCE OP THIS ROAD
AS A NEW OJJTLET FROM THE• WEST
TO THE SEA, MAGNIFIES .IT INTO

one of national consequence, and Insures toit an
extensive tbroug.la traffics from the day of its.Com-
pletlon ; while, in ;the development ,of the ex-
tensive agrieulairal and mineral resources of
Virginia and West Virginia, It possesses, along
its whole line, the elements of a large and prof-
itable 16cal business. , .

. . .

• Thus the great interests; both general and lo-
'eal, whtdh demand•the completion of the Cite*
peake and Ohio Railroad to4e Ohio river, af-
ford the surest giurtantYof itaineeirsa andvalue,
AND RENDER IT THE:MOST IMPOR-

'PANT AND SUBSTANTIAL RAIL—-
ROAD ENTERPRISE NOW IN PRO—-
GRESS IN THIS COUNTRY.

Its superiority as an past andWest route, and
thepromise of an immense and Profitable trade
awaiting its completion, have drawn to it tho'at-
tendon and cooperation of prominent capitalists
andrailroad men of this city, of, sound judg—-
ment and known integrity, whose connection
with it, together with that of, eminent citizens
and business men of Virginia and West Virginia,
INSURES AN- ENERGETIC, HONORA-
BLE AND SUCCESSFUL-MANAGE-

,MENT.
Theroad is completed and in operation from

Richmond to the celebrated White Sulphur
Springs of WestVirginia, two hundred and twen-
ty-seven miles, and there remain but two hun—-
dred miles (now piiitially constructed) to be com-
pleted, to carry it to 'the proposed terminus on
the Ohio river, at or pear the mouth •of the Big
Sandy river, one bpndred and fifty miles above
Cincinnati, and three hundred and fitly miles,be-
low Pittsburg.

Lines are now projected or inprogress through
Ohio and Kentucky to this point, .which will
connect the

CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO WITH THE
ENTIRE RAILROAD SYSTEMS OF THE
WEST AND SOUTHWEST, AND THE
PACIFIC RAILROAD.

Its valuable franchises and superior advanta—-
ges will place the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad
Company among the richest and most powerful
and trustworthy corporations of the country ;

AND THERE EXISTS A PRESENT
VALUE, IN bOMPL TFD ROAD AND
WORK DONE, EQ AL TO THE EN—,
TIRE AMOUNT OF HEMORTGAGE.

The details of the loan have been arranged
with special reference to`tho wools of all Climes
of investors, and combine the various features of
convenience, safety, and protection against loss
or Mind.

The bonds are in denominations of

$lOOO, $5OO arid $lOO.

They will be issued as Coupon Bonds, puyable
-to bearer,-and may. be held in-that forte ; or

The bond may be registered in the name of
the owner, with the coupons remaining payable
to boater attached, the principalbs Shag then trans-
ferable only on the books of the,dompany, un
lees re-assigned to beraer ; or

L Tbelcoupons may be detached and cancelled,
the bond made a permanentregistered bond, trans-
ferable only on tho books of the company, and

; the i tereet made payable only to theregistered
owne: or hta attorney: ` ,

Thl three classes will -be I'nown respectively
as :

" Coupon Bondspyabte to bear-

2d. " Registered Bonds with coupons
attached."

" Registered Bonds with coupons
detached."

And should be so datignated by correspond—-
ents in specifying the class of bonds desired.

They have THIRTY YEARS to run from
January 15, 1870. with interest at six per cent.
per annum from November I, 1808.

Principal and interestpayable in gad
in the city of New York.

Tho interest is payable in MAY and NOVEM-
BER, that it may take the place of that of the
earlier issues of Five-'ywenties, and.snit the COD.
venionee of our friends who already hold Central
and Western Pacific' bonds, with interest paya-
ble in January and July, and "who may desire,
In making additional inveatmente, to have their
interest receivable at dsfferent, seasons of the
year.

The loan is secured by a mortgage upon the
entire line of road from Richmond to the Ohio
river, with the equipment and all other property
and appurtenances connected therewith,

A SINKING FUND OF $lOO,OOO PER AN-
NUM IS PROVIDED FOR TUE REDEMP—-
TION OF TRE BONDS, TO TAKE EFFECT
ONE YEAR AFTER THE COMPLETION OF
TRH ROAD.

The mortgage is for $15,000,0000, of which
$2,000,000 will be reserved and held in trust for
theredemption of outstanding bonds of the Vir-
ginia Central Railroad Company, nowInergedin
the Chesapeake and Obio.

Of the remaining $13,000.000, a sufficient
amount w ill be sold to complete the road to theOhio river, perfect and improve the portion' nowin operation, and thorougly equip the whole for
a large end active traffic.

Tho present price is 90 and accrued interest.
A loan so amply scoured, so carefully guarded,'

and so certain hereafter to command a promi—-
nent place among the favorite securities in the
,markets, both of this country and Europe, will
he at once appreciated and quickly absorbcid.

Very,roßsso

FISK & HATCH.

BANKERS.

S.—Wo have issued pamphlets containing
particulars, statistical details, maps,' etc.,

urhich will ho furnished upon application.

„ingtr-We buy and soil government bonds, and
coivo tho accounts of banks, bankers;corpora—-

tone, and others, subject to check at • sight, and
how Interest on daily balanoes. mar 2 70.

'FOR 'SALE.
A;.good stook: farm;,sititato in Middlebury'Ploga Co., Pa., on Crooked Oreek,about di miles 'from the Tillage of Tioga, and
on the line ofthe proposed 'railroad to Wells:
born; known:is:the Clark 'Coto farm, containing300 woes. To be sold all togethefor in parte,
_Three barns,t 3 tenant holues,;(besidecthe Man-
don house, which is one of Belted in the brioWith plenty of good fruit on the premises.—torms east. ,Pot" partial:llnm •inqulre on _the
premises, or Of 3.B.' ,Potter',"-otWallaboro, orD. L. Aiken, Tiogat [Feb. 23, '7O-3w.
..„ , _

.llause a. 'Lo-t for
'fiodD :Itcusi iinellarti, on it lot ot Ake

acres, within ten minutes walk Of the
Court House, Wong:tore, le offered for Bale. In
quire of John I. Mitchell, Esq., Welleboro.

Jab. 25i fli7Q-tf.•

'Farm for Sale.
VARM FOR BALL A good Stock farm, situ.
11 aced in pelmar:township, 2miles horn Wells.
borer containing I,ID sores—about 80 Improved,
good buildings, woll fenced and watered, and a
ehoico lot of wait trees thereon. Apply to L. P.,
Heath on 'tile -Premiseir, (r Igniter - Sherwood,
Welleboro. '; • .- . Feb.21,1870.-24.

NTUTIOII.—We pay Cash forASH; CHERRY
,L1( and CHESTNUT -LOGS,, delivered at our
Mill. Asti Logs Cut..l2 and 14.feet. Cherry "end-
Chestnut 112, 14and 111 feet long.

We sa nothing short of 12feet In length.
TRUMAN. et BOWEN.

Doe. 1869.—tf. .
,

Tioga marble - Works.
pin undersigned is now prepared to ere-
AL cute alt ordersfor Tomb Stonea and Mona.
manta of tither
ITALIAN OR RUTLAND .MARBLE,

of the latest style and approved workrcanshi!
and with dispatch..

keeps constantly on hand both kinds o,
Marble and will be able to suit all who Way fa.
vor hitn with theirorders, on asreasonablb tetras
as can be obtained in the country. r

FRANK ADAMS,
Tloga,Jan.1,1870-tf, • -

The, way to Get Rich

Ye to buy your; -

or-eops
IMO

where you can buy them CRIMPER

-You can do that

Wilson ct, VanValkenbures
A SPLENDID LINE OF

CHOICE WINTER GOODS,

Purchased at the Bottom Market Prices,

just received.

BEADY RIDE CLOITING

of every description, and clothing made to order
in the very best style, and warranted.

WILSON ‘4, VAN VALKENIIIIRO

Wollsboro,Dee.ls, 1869

.ANOTIIER TIIMBO
Cash: 1870

• SEE SVIIAT SELLING FOR CAE 1-1!
Our Prices To-Day.

Best Wiiite Wheat Flour $7 pr bb1.1,75 pr. sack
" Rod witnter $6.50 " 1,62 "

"XX Spring Wheat, 6,00 " 1,50 "

Buckwheat Fiotir, 3,00 per 1 0 Ihs.
Beat Fetsd, ' .....2,00 4c. , 04;
Bran and Shorts- 1,50 " "

Meal ' 2,25 "4,,, 4,

These prices only FOR CARR.
WRIGHT & AILEY.

All persons not baring settled with us, can-
not blame us now ifthey find their accounts and
notes left with an attorney for collection. We
give due noise. W. A. B.

BAGS.—We want all perignos having any bags
with our mark on them, lo return the same at
once, as we shall take steps to secure them.—
We havefir bags scattered among the people.

WRIGHT A BAILEY.
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To Creditors.•

PUB Subscriber having sold out business
at NilesValloy, hereby notifies all persons

indebted to him by note or book account, lbst
the same must be closed by the 15th marohlBlo.

ifsaid accounts are not settled by thattime, th°Y
will bo left in the hands of an Attorney for oil'
!lotion. Any person having claims against roe
will present the sense for payment.
• March 2, 1870. GEO. W. rOSTBIL

aro i idebted'i;:4) Hon. Wnl. H.
AribstrOrm:for ound*dpeuinents rel -
tkifg to nitVonal affitiFB. - -

,ii'rotn,,lthe.,,,nleageilreports published
In thepapers, 'we-are not able to give
our readers aujr.-Autelligsble7-aecouut. of
the-doings of the Legislature. We. ill
tknii„.hoWever„le allow nothing of rho-
merit topass ivithoue notice.
-- iittheleWeidit hss
been knee the War'.. In the days
of the war 18q4). it was up to
285 It ranged ,about 220 doting the
winter of 1804-5. .Ink:Were the cam-
paign opened 1W18135, it was' down to
150; and in May , of" that year," was
down :to 130. 11'41;6 24,1866)t 128,
but soon after' lOW to 10. Since the
great gold panic, it has been gradually
sinking, and it is a matter, of congrat-
ulation, that after oneyear of,the econ-
omical administration of Pres. Grant,
with a decrease of the public debt of
$87,0000,000,geld is lower thao the bonds
of the Uziited_St4tes.

„

PUBLIC DEBT.
Total debt and Interest Marsh 1,1070$2,051,608,705,43
Coln In Treasury $102,4100,739,97
Currencir 19,280,285138 "
Sinking Fund, 21,876,529 00 -

Coin,interest; bongo, &c, 72,762.10 61

Total amount In Treasury
Debt less amount InTreasury
Dooms° during the month
Docreaso sincollilarch 1,1809

$212,340,418,20
$2,439,328.477,17

' 450,484,81,1,2.5
- $87,134,782,84

DONATIO friends ofRev. C.A.
Stone, will give him iv donation, at the' reilideneo
of Henry Bailey, Charleston,. Tuesday evening,
March I.lith, 1870.-

800 AGENCIY.—Ue.' Benj. Doane oflifiddiebery is agent for the sale of "The Amer-
eon Cyclopedia, or Rome hook of asefut lenoisi-
edge." in this county. ,„

The book treats of a great variety of subjects
-of Interest to everyfamily, and contains a large
timOunt of useful knoiledge for the ettltivation
of homepleasure and duties. It is 'written in a
popular style, easy of comprehension, in topics
brief enough for an evening's reading. Indeed
1115of that class of books, not, needed by those
who have access to sources of, accurate informs-
lion upon the subjects touched, yet it is instruc-
tive and useful to that class of readers who
cannot spare time to go to the bottom "of things.
Bach a book It purports to be; andw,e, have no
doubt that farmers, mechanics arid working men
will find it worth all it Otiste:" ,.

It oontaital over 1000 pages, printed large
clear type, and treats of more than 160 different
subjects. Among them we mention : The Family
Home, Kindness, To husbands,' wives, fathers,
mothers, ohildren—a hint to. Youth, To young
Ladies, To parents and Teachers, Wit, Economy,
Manners,noims,,precelits and rules, wells, cis-
terns,painting; Whitewathes, plowing draining,
fertilising, fencing, flower gardens, the cultire
of fruits, managementof horses and stook, sheep,
hogs, bees, cooking, making bread &c., domestic,
dyes, housekeeping. sickness,, health and a great

ovariety of tber oubjeots;

A REMINISCENCE OF FM C11414,
Pine Creekrises in the Sereeden hills, and flows

west and south for fifty miles, where it joins the
'West Branch of the Susquehanna, at .Tersey Shore.
It isfed along its entire course by trout streams,
and isfamous for the quantitiesor the timberfrom
'which it takes its present name. Its Indianname
is riadaughton which is said tomean "beautiful
scenery." And the' scenery it beautiful. Stand:'
ing of the piesea,of the lance Walton'llouse, in,
Gable township, and gazing ukthe stream, ,you.
will see'no church epires; nor homely old stone
barns; nor the ivy-covered gables of ancientfirm:
,houses, gmy,with the atorros!of a hundred years ;I
nor hawthorn hedges'all in blossom nor horeo
,ponds in the neardistance, commonly called
ed lakes;" nor impressible trees,. In the foreground,
stretching over impossible cows; nor any other
of the "accessories" which mew up Jim land-
simPes 'which girls are taught to paint at board-
ing eohOols. On the contrary, you can have the
pleasant sensation of looking, for once, at, nat.-
Altai scenery in all its grandeur—miles of high,
lowering hills; crowded with the' health of a
thousand years.%

-•"' About twenty „rods down . the road toward
Welisbore from this spot there atood,twentyyears
ago, a tavern 'called `"Barge's." It was burned
down, years ago; and as for Dim's°, theplace that
knew_ him then knows him no more. 'remember
one of brtl73 it7a7irearelnaqs of sea-
son. I got there before noon, and the bar-room
and the room adjoining were both crowded with
people. Although wintry out of doors,- it was
warm•inside, as there was an "arbitration" going
on. I aeon got toknow that the defendant had
sold the plantiff a dog, and had warranted the
article as a first-class deer dog. Thedog badnot
been made fully acquainted with the terms of the
contract, and hencethe dispute. On account of the
storm, the lawyers froin Walther() had not come,and " counsel" was improvised from the crowd.—
The fun had Commenced long before I got there.
Thirty-odd witnesses bad been examined, and
the court adjourned for drinks and dinner before
the summing up.

I will_not weary your readers with a report of
the speeches. They were neither able, learned,eloquent, nor elegant. Ono of the arbitrators
was Bram Itohrebaeher, a man who weighed, 226
pounds, without any extraflesh, with a fist like a
sledge hammer, and a voice and a smile as genial
as a woman's. Rumor said ho bad once been a
clergyman ; at any rate, be was fella Scripture,
and Shakespeare'and whisky, and fun, and theassembled crowd had the fall benefit of his anom-
alous mixture. The dog, on trial rejoiced (by
wagging his tail) in the suggestive name of Dan-
ger. The counsel for the plantiff undertook to
quote in his speech some miserable poetry which
he thought would apply, but was immediately
interrupted by "Rohry," who told him that no
such doggerel would bo allowed there. "But,"
Sontinued the Court, "if you desire to quote
poetry to help your ease, dive into the classic...--
,Don't you remember that,

' Danger knows full well
That you are far more dangerous than be. •
Yon wore two lions littered in ono day,
And „Vow the elder and more terrible. Poi. man
Is offew days and full of trouble,
His bones are roarrowlecs—bia blood is cold—
There is no' speculation Inhis eyes. '
tie on with yourcase and cat it short; -
The court is getting cussed dry."
This quotation(r) was delivered with tho great-

est drollery imaginable, and "you may well be-
lieve the last verso brought down the house.--
After three mortal hours of slang-wranging, the
court gave an awardfor the dog.

By this time, considerable feeling began to be
manifested en eitheraido of the question, and a
tall, raw-boned chap, from.the yreinity of Cat-
head, swore he could lick any man from Pike
Mills who would say Banger wire a poor
To complicate matters, two your% lawyers arriv-
ed from 'Willem°, and these were followed soon-
after by "the learned gentleman, barrister Skin-ner, from Westfield," of conneellor the defense.
The whole prodeedings of the forenoon were pro-
nounced illegal, and the trial proceeded de novo.,
After three wearisome hours, the award was renedered against the dog.---MontroeeRep, .

A NEW 4,MIJETEIAL Joinotett:—The
Technologist is the title of a new industrialPANnal, devoted to engineering, manufacturing and

''building, that comes to us freighted with valuaq

fble articles., The distinguishing, feature of ,this
'journal, is the fact that all the articles and Hies-' t‘rations are original—no clippings or Old engra-
vings being used. The publishers further pledge
themselves that no advertising articles (that is,no descriptive puffs of worthless inventions) shall
be inserted in its columns, under any circum-stances whatever; and, if they fulfill this pledge,
they will certainly do a grand thing for the in-
'dustrial- journalism of the country, for every in.
telligent mechanic knows that indiscriminate puf-
fing is the bane of our mdehanical and se-called
scientific periodicals. .

• The number before us consists of forty-font,
large pages, and it is printed on very superior
paper, and in the best style of the • typographic
art. Altogether, it is the finest looking journal
of practical science now before the public. The
articles, too, aro of unusual excellence, and con-
tain matter calculated to instruct and interest all
classes. Tho titles of a few of the subjects''dis-
cussed are--Tecenological Education,,Tempering
Steel, Trial of Steam Engines, Improvement in
Distillation, Sunless and Airless Dwellings, the
lgeasurement of Electrical Resistance , Vision
and the Stereoscope, the Walks of New York
Central Park, East River Bridge Caissons, the
Microscope, Lessons, on , Drawing, Relation of
Technology to Insurance, etc. Tho yearly sub-
scription is two dollars, and the price of single
numbers twenty cents, a sum that seems ridiett.
lously small, when compared with the size and
character of the journal. It .must require' an
enormous circulation to make the enterprise pay
at these figures; and it is pleasant to see:thatthe
publishers have sufficient faith in our American
workingmen to lead them to undertake it.

The Teeheolviet is issued by the American
Publication Company, whose office is at 11/0
Broadway, Now York. Every mechanic oughtto
send for at least ono number of this journal. If
they sendfor ono, it will be strange if they do
not send for the others.

rruin lIIRENOL.3O/OAr. .110CRNAL whieh
i!Con be 94.rltii tedePlinendCti iift Of 4.110tuesejdittstructiVe and c.inittithle• Miikattiieo for

family and ge4ralmise tiutdished,"has :in thenuniber-for Merit the following ninong its. eon..
tents t—Nathaniol B. SlitirtftilL M. D. Mayor of
Adesten ; _The Fattire Selence orArlitti; Aborigines
of the lihilippinu Archipelago; The Flut.llead
Indians--; Carl Vogt, the.tiortnin—Darwintl-Pure
Air ; Why use Spectacles; Organisation end
Crinto; _Hospital Life in the Old IVorled : Phrenoi-
o-gY iri the. 'lgividay 'Schools; 'Christian Unity;
Chrome-Lithography ; James Vick, thellortioul.
park; A._Croas litujbattd, Cured; Social Curios.•Mee; Govern'.
inont,;. 'What Can I do • hest2 Ifell-,land and
ggypt—a Tour; Confucius'tht•,; Chinese Sage ;
the Crab Spider; the lileoreted Bird-; Bow to be
a Man; the Satrilloo ; "spontaneous Com-b:oov, cto.,with, portraits and, ether . illustrarlion.:Priee3o cents, or 2$ a-year. S. It, Witi,Lit
Publisher, .880,11roatitray Now, York.
IaOTIOR TO COLLECTORS,—The Cana's-

sionere will 4iistrlbute . the eou,piy, uplia
cotes -VI-the first of April. Notice is thereforegiven to old.Colleetors (hat their duplicategninst
ko settled before that dine; to -receive a .iroldp-
pointment, as no duplicate will bo'given to any
person whose account remains unsettled with the
county up to that date, .

P. V.,VAN NESS,
JOB REXFORD, 'om'rB.

AVETHERBEE, • '
March 9,1810. 3v,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORSI
Q.P.ALEI) PROPO,BALB Gill be tetteivt.4l up to
K 1 the

• PIPTRUNTII DAY OP APRIL,
at tho offmo of the Fall Brook Coal Company, atCorning, N. Y. for the grading, nmeonry and
fencing of about twelve mica of tho

Wellabaro and Lawrenceville

RAILROAD,
CommenciogAt the west bank of the Tiogariver, netir-Lawrenceville,''and .terminating at

station No. 766, (as now located)) about five
miles south of Tioga village.

Tbe'llue is now ready for examination. Cen.
for stakes only, are set and marked.
=Maps, proliles and speolticationn will be ready

on,thelth day ofZilch, at Abe Pall BrookConronny's office in 'Corning.The, work will be let to the lowest responsiblebidder-but theright is 'reserved to .reject anyor all'bide. Tao remainder Of the line, (about
26 miles)) to Antrim *ill be let later in the sea=son. GE 0;; J. IKAGE It,

• )kiee Pres't,W. & L. R. R.
Wlllsboro, March 9, 1870. tlt • •

•
.

Alt 'tars
ENTIRE -STOCK--OP::-

GOODS
• MUST* BE CLOSED OUT

AT- COST;
FOR CA$ll,

March 9,1870-tr.

IMPORTANT TOTFARMERS"! I

IHAVE about 200 bushels of genuine Norway
Oath, and will dispose of mpart of them at, a

reasonable price. -Those wishing. the ?pure seed
please call and examine. L. C. BENNETt

W,ellsbere January 3d, jB7o—tf.

,

Ilafi343,1:).4(LX-AC SS.
GREAT AMERICAN REALTII RESTOR.

1 BR, purifies the blood and cures Etcrofu
Syphilis, Skin Diseases, Rheumatism, Diseases of
Women, and all Chronic affections of the blood.Liver and Kidneys. Recommended by the Medi-cal Faculty and many thousands of our beet citi-
zens.

head the teetimony ofPhysicians and patientswho have need hosadalts; spud for our Itosadallas
Guido' to -health Tiontr, 41.--
T.,acettrituonstt • tor gratuitous distriimtion; it

give you much valable information.
) Dr. R. W. Carr ofBaltimore, says:

takepleasure iniLecornmanding yourROSADdIe
is as a very powerful alterative. I have seen it
used In two cases with happy results—one in a'case of secondary syphilis, in which the patientPronounced himself cured after having taken five
bottles ofyour medicine, The other is a case ofscrofula of long standing, which is rapidly ina,proving under its use, and the indications arothat the patientwill soon recover. I have care-fully examined the twraula by which your
your Itosadalls is Made, and find it an excellent
compound ofalterative ingredients.

11 Or. Sparks of Nieholasville,Ky., says he baa
used Bandana in cases ofScrofula and Seconda-
ry-Syphilis with satisfactory results. As a clean•
or athe blood I know nobettor remedy.

1 Samuel0, hfcPadden,Murftersboro, Tenn., saysI have need seven bottles ofBosadatis, and am:entirely cured ofRheumatism ; send me fourbot-tles,as I wlab mbfor my brother,who has scrofu-
lous sore oyes.

Benjamin Bechtel, ofLima, Ohio, writes, I haveinfrared for twenty years with an inveterateoinption over my whole body; a short time since
I purchaied a bottle of Ilosadalis and It effected
a perfect cure.Itesodalis is sold by P.R. Williams & Co , and
W. O. Kress, Wellsboro ; Philo Taller, Tioga ;DI. L. Bacon, Bloseburg, and Druggists generally.

March 0,1070.4- 24154

Tioga County Agitator.
MUM office to well stocked with Typo, Presses, Ao

and has everyadvantage for doing

JOB PRINTING
Ina stiperloi manner, Plaln:or in Colors, from a wed-
dingcard to a sheet poster. Any kind or style ofwork
done at this office, as follows:

Law Books, Pamphlets, Cards, Invitation CardsiHand Bills, Programmes, Checks, Drafts, Dubills,'Bill Heads, Circulars, Orders, Shipping Cards,
Business Cards, Envelopes, 'hinted Plate Printing,
Visiting Cards, 'Wedding . Be., &c., &c.

Justice Blanks;'
And all other blanks constantly on handand for sale
Deeds, warrantee, School Contract,Deeds, qult,clabn. Summons, Subpoenas,
Statement and-Confeesion, Warrants, Executions,
Amicable 4ction, Indemnifying Bonds,
Bonds, Constable's Salo, Attschments;JudgmentCollector's Sale, Notes, Petition and BondMarriageCertificate, ' for App'ment ofGuardian,
And any otherblanks 'not oburseroteil above. will be
printed to order on abort notice.

437•Persons sending ordersfor JOB WORK will get
their Work promptly done and returned. We Malispare no pains to plane our cuptomers in' this depart-ment. 'ghose sending work, please state the size of
job, kind ofink and paper desired.

Feb. 1870
TAN-GELDER 4, 111ITOLIELL.

- Proprietors.

SEED POTATOES FOR SALE.--Early Rose,
Climax% and Breese Prolific.Early Rose: the merits of this celebrated va-

riety, are already well known—planted aide by
side with the early Goodrich and Yorkpotatoes,

ithey matured tw Iva days in advance.
Climax potat : this. variety speaks for its-

self. From onepound of seed, the undersigned
received a yield f 123 pounds. It is a potato
of superior tabl quality.l'

The Breese p blifio ;natures about two weeks
later than the' Early Rose—i a generally pro-ductive; often exceeding a hundred fold, and
will prove a most valuable variety for fieldculture." It is also a potato of excelent table
quality.

Early Rose, ' price per peck, $1 00
Climax. " pound, b 0

, ,Breese Prolific, , b 0
11.S. JOHNSTON,

Tioga, Pa. •Fob. 2:3, '7O-tf.

FOR SALT.
THE Subscriber will sell at his place of residance in Niles Valley, the following proper
ty at private sale,vis

Ono fine young mare, one yoke of large work-
ing cattle, lumber wagon, covered buggy, dem.
oerat wagon, cow, lumbering tools of all die.
Captions, farming tools, a quantity of cull hard.
wood lumber. and other things too numerous tomention. GEO. W. FOSTER,

March 2, 1870

FOR' SALE.
AHOUSE and VIVI: ACMES ON ,LAND

for Sale or exchange for n houeo and lot inWolleboro. Saidproperty is alma° about
miles east of Ilaramondeport, N. Y. and con.
tains about two acres of Grapes in full bearing,
and an orchard of °bane fruit. The property isadesirable ono, and ploeantly located. Addrelssthis office, or, JAB. C. VAN 0 ELDlgft, •

Mar. 2,1870. iiammondsport, N. Y.


